INTRODUCTION
Participatory and crowdsourcing approaches in the domain of cultural heritage have become a powerful trend through technological applications [1] , [2] thanks to new languages that have developed through the enormous success of social media. These new languages have encouraged the realization and sharing of users' digital content [3] , collaborating in "the making of meaning and construction of memories" [4] .
Digital technologies, with the potential to offer a great deal of information and production quality, have a real innovative role both in the cultural and touristic domains [5] - [7] . Scholars agree on the importance of the role of digital storytelling [8] - [11] and participatory and crowdsourcing community-based initiatives in enhancing local cultural and touristic attractions, as they offer audiences more freedom and information, especially with reference to context and memorable experiences [12] - [14] .
As discussed elsewhere [15] , participatory platforms such as izi.TRAVEL, are gaining an important role in supporting local institutions' ability to enhance their own heritage and to involve users in cultural, touristic, and territorial marketing and promotion, by sharing textual and visual information that are considered authentic and trustworthy by consumers. Such process stimulates and supports tourists in planning their experience in a certain region and enjoying cultural and artistic attractions during their stay [16] , [17] .
In this study, we explore the izi.TRAVEL web platform and app, as used in a pilot project in Sicily, which has made the users' ABSTRACT The aim of this paper is to demonstrate how the participatory and crowdsourcing project #iziTRAVELSicilia could be a key to the dissemination of 3D models on cultural heritage. This project has been recognized as a best practice both in territorial digital marketing and in digital promotion and valorisation through storytelling and crowdsourcing culture. #iziTRAVELSicilia has already involved thousands of people, producing more than 180 museum and tour audio guides. It has become a real model of participation in the cocreation of cultural values. In this paper we briefly present the project and the case of the Archaeological Museum 'Paolo Orsi' in Syracuse (Italy), as best practice on digital dissemination through platforms such as Google Street View and izi.TRAVEL itself, revealing how this platform has been already largely used for the dissemination both of existing 3D models and for new 3D models, such as those made by USF IDEx for the 'Paolo Orsi' Museum. Specifically, a collection of 26 ancient sculptures and artefacts has been virtualized via laser scanning and digital photogrammetry in a participatory experience of measurement science. The global dissemination of those 3D models through izi.TRAVEL's platform and other alternatives platforms will represent a significant contribute to the digital accessibility of the Museum of Syracuse but also the starting point of a metrological 3D database of ancient Sicilian sculpture generated entirely crowdsourcing.
experience with Sicilian cultural heritage better overall through storytelling by native people, such as students, teachers, local experts, museum managers and scholars. By linking the storytelling approach to other digital sources already published online, such as virtual tours and 3D models, the platform lets users have a deeper understanding of some artefacts and monuments.
This paper presents the case of the project known as #iziTRAVELSicilia on social media, launched in May 2016 with the primary goal of filling the great gap in Sicilian cultural heritage and tourist attractions' use of digital communication and development. This participatory process has been able to involve, in two years, more than 3.200 people, from students to museum directors, transforming them into co-creators of more than 180 audio guides, thus promoting their heritage by themselves with the consequent reinforcement of the sense of belonging and local identity.
Among these 183 audio guides, the Archaeological Museum 'Paolo Orsi's audio guide is one of the more complex and information heavy, with 135 schedules organized in 9 collections. The whole museum is browsable via a specific virtual tour launched in 2015 as a pilot project on Google Maps as well as a 360-degree tour of a group of selected objects, while the most important sculptures are enhanced through 3D models linked to a specific collection on Sketchfab. All these elements can play an important role by making the museum into a well-known and enjoyable cultural and tourist attraction [16] .
Writers agree that visual digital contents, such as 3D reconstruction, augmented reality, virtual reality, docu-films, fiction, cartoons and so on, allow story-centric narratives to enhance users' understanding of both cultural heritage and historical processes that can build on the "human experience" [18] . After a brief introduction on the platforms involved in this interdisciplinary project (Google Street View, izi.TRAVEL and Sketchfab), the authors will deepen the methods and approach used.
GOOGLE MAPS AND GOOGLE STREET VIEW
Google Maps and its software Street View are the most important tools Google uses to map the world, improving both the way people use maps and scientific research using satellite imagery, such as geographic studies at a global scale on environmental changes and natural disasters [19] - [21] .
Google maps tools have become the fastest and most publicly available tool for archaeological researchers to acquire vertical perspectives on archaeological landscapes and to locate and identify ancient sites or reconstruct 3D models on Earth [22] - [24] . Google, of course, did not invent anything in the heritage field to provide immersive online panoramas with hyperlinks, but the novelty lies in having taken advantage of linking these technologies to the maps [25] .
Furthermore, there is a growing demand for realistic 3D models which could enable increased understanding and popularization of historical-artistic artefacts [26] : the quality of the 3D reconstructions of environments, monuments, museums galleries and objects has now reached very high levels of precision and many solutions are now available to create 3D models from panoramic images according to fast and low cost methods [27] , [28] .
IZI.TRAVEL: A PLATFORM FOR FREE AUDIOGUIDES
The izi.TRAVEL platform (Figure 1 ), founded in Amsterdam in 2011 and launched in 2013, with over 3 million uses per month and an annual growth of 100%, has become the most popular free platform based on creativity and storytelling in the world for creating museum audio guides and itineraries [15] .
This platform could also be considered as a digital key tool not only for on-site visits but also for planning itineraries and further studies.
By operating on the izi.TRAVEL content management system interface (CMS), both local institutions and users are encouraged to create and manage self-produced cultural digital content by telling their stories. Everyone can freely enjoy every museum audio guides and city audio tours.
A simple text can easily become multimedia, being available in audio mode, with photo galleries and videos (linked to YouTube channels or uploaded by the content provider); it can also become hyper-textual, with the addition of links, making the visit of a museum or the discovery of a city more profound and enjoyable [5] - [7] , [15] - [17] .
By adding content to the map, the content provider can create georeferenced points of interest and trigger the area, which will be GPS-activated. All the audio guides can be viewed remotely online and on mobile phones via the izi general app (available from App Store, Google play store and Windows Phone store) and by scanning the QR-Codes in situ. The user interface is very simple: visitors can interact with the content over the whole story through navigation menus, preview images or, in the walking mode, directly through GPS position.
The app of a selected museum or tour can also be used in offline mode if downloaded via the download section of the general app.
As shown in Table 1 and in Figure 2 , izi.TRAVEL allows users to browse the worldwide audio guides in more than 2200 Figure 1 . A screenshot of the izi.TRAVEL web-platform homepage. museum guides, counting more than 250.000 stories, in 54 languages for a total of 99 countries.
The success of this platform is certainly tied to the new awareness of museums and institutions about the need to adjust their language, including by experimenting with the use of digital storytelling.
SKETCHFAB: A PLATFORM FOR 3D MODELS
The field of photogrammetry and computer vision techniques for the creation of 3D models of objects has been characterized in recent years by several innovations [29] : one of the most important among them is the exploitation of Structure for Motion (SfM) techniques [30] - [32] .
The web is becoming the main channel of publication and dissemination of visual media, including 3D models, offering a high level of accuracy and ease of use. 3D models should be shared and make available to the public through comprehensive professional software or through specific online viewers [33] .
Sketchfab could be considered the most important dissemination platforms for 3D models. Born in 2013, Sketchfab is a global platform to publish, share and discover 3D, VR and AR content, which can also be purchased and sold. Scholars consider Sketchfab "the de-facto standard for publishing 3D content on the web" [34] , with more than 2 million uploads.
RESEARCH'S METHODS AT THE "PAOLO ORSI" MUSEUM
Established with a royal decree as a National Archaeological Museum in 1878, the Museum was first placed inside an historical palace on the island of Ortigia and was directed by the famous archaeologist Paolo Orsi from 1895 to 1934. In 1988 the archaeological collection moved to a new building, in the garden of villa Landolina, fittingly located in the part of the city including the Neapolis Park with its Greek theatre, the altar of Hieron, the Roman amphitheatre and the area of the Catacombs of San Giovanni.
The collection contains artefacts from the Prehistoric, Protohistoric, Greek (sectors A, B and C on the first level), Hellenistic, Roman and Christian periods (sector D and F; the E sector is about to open, with findings from sites in central-eastern Sicily, such as Centuripe, Morgantina, Tindari and so on). Finally, the unique collection of coins and medals from the Archaic to the Medieval periods is located in the basement. With over 20.000 artefacts on display in about 9,000 m² of exhibition area, the Archaeological Museum 'Paolo Orsi' of Syracuse is one of the most important and richest archaeological museums in Italy. This paper aims to present three different approaches to the promotion and enhancement of the Sicilian cultural heritage, which have been integrated on the izi.TRAVEL platform in order to offer users, through a single platform, digital content produced in recent years together with the "Paolo Orsi" Museum in Syracuse.
The pilot project on Google Street View was designed by Elisa Bonacini. The #iziTRAVELSicilia project was created and coordinated by Elisa Bonacini, while the 3D models project was realized by Davide Tanasi in collaboration with Paolino Trapani.
The 'Paolo Orsi' Museum pilot project on Google Street View
Thanks to the agreement between the General Direction of the Regional Department for Cultural Heritage and Sicilian Identity and the European Coordination of Google Business Photo, a pilot project on Google Street View was born in order to increase the realization and enhancement of Sicilian cultural heritage by creating "augmented" virtual tours, through 360° virtual tours of objects displayed in museum cases and information provided by schedules [35] - [36] .
The project, in the form of a Street View virtual tour, was carried out in close collaboration with the staff of the Museum.
A large photographic survey undertaken by Gianfranco Guccione began in August 2014, with the aim of mapping all the areas of the first and second levels open to visitors.
A total of 3.924 photographs to cover 327 360° virtual tours were taken using a mobile station consisting of a reflex camera with fisheye type camera lens on tripods with a panoramic head. The light in the different museum's sectors required adjusting the brightness each time. In the winding path of the museum, windows would often reflect one another, and precautions were taken to avoid those refractions whenever possible.
Thanks to this project, the "Paolo Orsi" pilot project "is the first archaeological museum in the world -needless to say, the first museum in Sicily -entirely browsable on Google Maps platforms with a virtual tour in all exhibition halls and 360° virtual tours with integration of captions and description of artworks" [35] (Figure 3) .
The "Paolo Orsi" Museum is entirely browsable in 360° in a traditional Street View since August 2014, for the first floor and the second floor and are connected to each other by arrows.
The novelty of the "Paolo Orsi" project consists in the fact that "the project provided the opportunity to carry out 360° virtual tours of some exposed archaeological finds, like an augmented virtual tour, certainly innovative compared to what has been previously seen on Google's platforms" [35] .
The augmented virtual tour, where one can view all additional items (virtual tour of the objects, maps, captions, info etc.), is browsable. 
#izi.TRAVELSicilia: a participatory storytelling approach for cultural heritage dissemination
A large-scale regional project was launched on the izi.TRAVEL platform on May 2016 thanks to an annual grant, financed by izi.TRAVEL itself, and to a general agreement between the Regional Department of Cultural Heritage and Sicilian Identity and the University of Catania [37] .
The project aimed to fill the gap in communication and cultural and touristic promotion of Sicilian heritage and territories, under a single regional-level management, coordination and support. Under this coordination, a network of storytellers was created, embracing the common idea to promote culture and territories through a bottom-up and disseminated process, involving many other regional and local authorities, institutions, cultural associations, schools, and universities (all the "heritage communities" cited by the Faro Convention) to guarantee the common right to cultural heritage [38] .
The project was soon transformed into a participatory process, without distinction of prominence or importance of heritage sites, but with the common aim of enhancing them: at the beginning, only seven audio guides were available in the whole of Sicily; now there are 183.
Digital storytelling has been the key focus of this project: in all the published audio guides, the recounting of history took place in a narrative mode. The storytelling approach adopted for #iziTRAVELSicilia, well described elsewhere [37] , aimed at explaining a monument, a place, a landscape or a work of art according to the concepts of knowledge, languages and creativity [39] .
All the people (about 3,200) who were involved become "digital Ciceroni", or storytellers of their own heritage, ranging from elementary school children to high school and university students to the museum managers themselves.
In some cases, the storytelling approach adopted for the project can be described as a sort of digital theatrical storytelling, where some storytellers interpreted stories and characters. One of the projects worth mentioning, for its high level of educational and inclusive content, is one of the three audio guides made for the Archaeological Park of Selinunte and Cave di Cusa by the students of the Comprehensive Institute "Lombardo RadicePappalardo" in Castelvetrano (Trapani). Students from all the Primary School classes produced Temples and Metopes -Children's Guide (I templi e le metope -Guida per bambini), also published in English. In the meanwhile, all the Secondary School classes worked on two audio tours: Children from Selinunte tell (I piccoli Selinuntini raccontano) and Little stonemasons tell the Cusa Quarries (I piccoli scalpellini raccontano le Cave di Cusa). The children, embodying Greek children from Selinunte, tell the cultural heritage of their town and the nearby Cusa Quarries from which they extracted the building material. Students of 66 classes worked on this project, for about 900 children, followed by over 50 teachers. 66 children gave different voices to each board (in general, people who contributed to the creation of audio guides are always credited in the summaries and even in the boards, with their first and last name). Among these voices, one belongs to a child suffering from selective mutism preventing her from speaking in the classroom. Nevertheless, she succeeded in speaking at home pushed by her will to contribute to the project.
The framework briefly provided here only summarizes the results so far achieved, described more deeply elsewhere [37] .
Thanks to this project, Sicily has become one of the few regions in the world to experience such a great participatory, democratic, horizontal and co-creative process in such a coherent and coordinated way, with the only aim to promote and enhance shared cultural heritage. On the same platform, without distinction of ownership and size, small and large museums and different itineraries on the territory are all together described.
So far, the collaboration with all the Sicilian Cultural Heritage institutions has been extensive. In many cases, the narrative voices are those of the museum staff, who give their voice to tell the heritage they love and protect every day.
One example is exactly that one of the "Paolo Orsi" museum audio guide (Figure 4) , where all the archaeologists working there introduce every section of the museum and every work of art, telling all of their underlying stories. As just said, the audio guide is organized into nine collections with 135 schedules inside them.
This audio guide used the digital storytelling approach as a specific tool for the democratization of cultural content [9] , [11] , [39] - [40] .
Narratives of complex context, such as those of an archaeological museum, require complex work, made with museum staff, for extracting the universe of stories that the sites, phases, and objects themselves enclose.
The archaeological museum's staff became storytellers, always addressing the users, stimulating their curiosity, giving them questions which they soon answer, simplifying -but not trivializing -the concepts, the historical epochs, and the objects. They took for granted that users do not know anything about archaeological contexts, ancient colonies and prehistoric or historical phases: the multimedia audio guide can help them to understand and deepen their knowledge.
The dissemination of 3D reconstructions and virtual tours through #izi.TRAVELSicilia
The logic itself of the izi.TRAVEL multimedia platform favours ease of use and familiarity of approach, allowing the user to browse and view content simultaneously.
Contexts, monuments, works of art, characters and so on become themselves narrative, using visual and always evocative support, with the core idea being to fit hyper-texts with images, videos, and, in the case of archaeological contexts, reconstructive 3D videos or 3D models, such as in the case of "Paolo Orsi" audio guide that we are going to introduce.
The real productive process involved a deep reworking of knowledge and scientific communication, choosing a descriptive, simple, and appealing style. The aim of this approach was "to find a solution how to engage visitors in a story by maintaining story-coherency and preserving an uninterrupted feeling of a story flow, while also adjusting the story to better match visitor characteristics and needs" [41] and, in addition, their different interests. An appealing and creative style was created, with the primary goal to make both the content and the stories as attractive as possible, while always respecting the relationship between creativity and reliability.
The izi.TRAVEL platform has also been easily used to disseminate 3D content to better understand spatiality and to contribute to deepen storytelling of an archaeological context.
Virtual reconstructions of ancient monuments already on YouTube have been used as visual insights for a better understanding of ancient architecture through 3D virtual reconstructions (e.g. in the case of the Greek Theatre and Temples of Syracuse, the Greek-Roman Theatre and the Amphitheatre of Catania, the Roman Theatre of Taormina, the ancient acropolis of the indigenous site of Polizzello in central Sicily (Figure 5 ), or the Temple of Jupiter in Agrigento, just to cite some examples) or 3D models of sites (such as 3D models of some rooms and details of the Roman Villa of Durrueli, near Agrigento: [42] , [43] (Figure 6 ).
The izi.TRAVEL platform was also used to disseminate online virtual tours, such as that of the Roman "Achillean" Baths in Catania, those of some churches in Piazza Armerina, the Google Collection project on the Agrigento Valley of the Temples and the Google Street View pilot project around the "Paolo Orsi" Museum, which users can browse directly from the summary of the izi.TRAVEL audio guide.
The dissemination of 3D models: the "Paolo Orsi" museum
In the specific case of the "Paolo Orsi" museum audio guide, a Sketchfab collection of 3D models of selected artefacts were linked to their schedules. Modelling for Archaeology and Cultural Heritage". This last activity was also part of the Museum's education program "Progetto Scuola-Museo" in which Italian students from local high schools were also involved. Under the supervision of IDEx academic staff, throughout the six years of the program students employed several 3D techniques to virtualize 26 archaeological artefacts ideally representing the entire collection of the Museum of Syracuse from Prehistory to the Roman period, including nonClassical statues such as the Sikel enthroned goddess from Poggio dell'Aquila and the Kourotrophos of Megara Hyblaea and the Egyptian statue of the scribe Petamenofi. Students were trained in the use of low cost 3D scanners and in digital photogrammetry and subsequently the use software for the processing of the 3D data.
The project had both educational and research goals. With respect to education, digital technologies were used to connect students to ancient artefacts showing how profitable the study of such artefacts can be when producing 3D models and interacting with those digital replicas. The second goal was to test and compare three different and popular low-cost 3D scanners employing un-experienced users to make an assessment on uncertainty and repeatability. This assessment would have played an important role for a long-term alternative goal that of using the group of 3D models of statues produced as the starting point of an online metrological 3D database meant to be progressively populated via crowdsourcing.
Low cost devices largely used by students to virtualize small and medium size artefacts include the Structure Sensor produced by Occipital (Figure 7) , and the Microsoft Kinect for XBOX 360 (Figure 8 ). Both are hand held scanners that use infrared structured light for 3D estimation and are quite popular among archaeologists [44] , [45] . Specifically, they project an infrared grid of points whose deformation provides depth information. Such scanners do not work well with sunlight due to solar radiation of infrared light that interferes with the grid pattern emitted by the scanner. Hence, they are ideal to be used in an indoor environment.
For 3D scanning more detailed and small artefacts, a low cost desktop device largely used in physical anthropology [46] , such as the NextEngine triangulation laser scanner was used with an accuracy of 0:1mm in Macro Mode (Figure 9 ). In certain cases, digital photogrammetry has been also used, employing a 24-megapixel Nikon D7100 with an 18-140mm lens, to create photorealistic textures, which were mapped onto the meshes. Digital photogrammetry is becoming increasingly popular among field archaeologists and curators in museums for its low costs and high-quality results [47] .
The software employed for the processing of the 3D scanning data has been primarily MeshLab (Figure 10 ), a powerful crossplatform open source mesh processor [48] , while processing the data from digital photogrammetry was done with an educational licensed version of Agisoft Photoscan (Figure 11 ). The students at the end of the activity carried out the preliminary processing of the data. Subsequently, IDEx academic staff finalized all of the models. 
RESULTS
Considering that students conducted the entire exercise of 3D scanning and photo scanning of the 26 artefacts with only basic training as part of an educational program in digitization of cultural heritage, the results obtained are satisfactory.
Although comparative assessments on performances and accuracy of Structure, Kinect and NextEngine have been already undertaken [48, 49, 50] , experiments were carried out virtualizing the same artefacts with the three devices and with the same lighting conditions. Specifically, limestone, marble and terracotta sculpture were chosen for the test. Afterwards, the results were evaluated using Meshlab, comparing the number of vertices and faces to assess resolution and using Meshlab's measuring tool for metrological comparisons. Structure and Kinect turned out very effective in capturing statues with matt surfaces, especially at close range. Using the results produced by the triangulation laser scanner NextEngine as a reference, the Occipital Structure proved to have an accuracy of 0.5mm at 40 cm of range, while the Microsoft Kinect had a more variable accuracy of 2.5 to 5.8 mm at 50 cm.
The lighting conditions inside of the Museum, a combination of natural and artificial lights with spotlights on certain artefacts and shady areas in the corners of the rooms, endangered in many instances the quality of the textures to the extent that in eight cases it was not possible to reconstruct them, leaving the models un-textured. In order to create a more uniform light environment four 90 x 180 m reflecting panels were placed on site and paired up with a system of YONGNUO wireless led lights. Table 2 details item by item the technique used to virtualize the artefacts and the related technical features of their 3D models. With respect to quality of the meshes, it ranges from models with 60.624 faces to those with 7.686.926 faces. In general, structured light scanners such as the Structure and Kinect cannot produce very high quality meshes like a laser scanner such as the NextEngine can. However, the overall outcomes are acceptable even considering that, for 3D printing purposes, a 3D model must be decimated to 100.000 faces anyway.
All but seven 3D models (the Maltese type pedestal cup, the juglet from Sant'Angelo Muxaro, the young boy from Achradina, the non-Hellenic inscription from Mendolito di Adrano, the torso from Achradina, the head of Augustus and the, 'Dama Flavia') were linked on izi.TRAVEL. The links point to the digital platform of Sketchfab, where a dedicated collection, here listed in Table 3 , has been created on the IDEx channel (Table 3, Figure 12 ). Thanks to izi.TRAVEL CMS, links have been created directly on the selected schedules, inviting the user to discover the 3D model of the object. A new panel opens the Sketchfab model and the user can directly browse the model via both the web and the mobile app. This is a new approach to view and communicate heritage and reveals how creative the relationships between cultural institutions and local communities can be by creating new cultural experiences for end-users and new forms of cultural dissemination.
In the case of the Lion gutter, the 3D model was linked to the Euryalos Castle audio guide, which is also available in Spanish.
In the case of the Kouros of Lentini, the 3D model was also linked to the corresponding schedule in the Castello Ursino Civic Museum in Catania, where the head of this statue (named the Biscari head, after its discoverer) is displayed. The 3D model of the Biscari head has also been linked to the corresponding Figure 13 . A screenshot of the schedule about the golden rings from Sant'Angelo Muxaro on izi.TRAVEL web-platform with the corresponding 3D model on Sketchfab. schedule on the "Paolo Orsi" museum audio guide, and a digital reconstruction of this statue has been created and linked on both the audio guides, thus allowing users to digitally access and understand this unique piece of archaic sculpture split between two different collections. For the first time, remote and mobile users can enjoy a piece of art, such as one of the Golden rings from Sant'Angelo Muxaro (Figure 13) , by browsing the 3D model and by observing the accurate work of the animals on the rings, as if the users were turning the rings between their fingers.
These are only brief examples of how the izi.TRAVEL platform can be useful to cross-link digital resources, giving them much more visibility, to enhance an end-user's full experience of artworks. Some final feedback, which users directly gave to the audio guides on the platform (out of more than 180 comments), appear to appreciate this kind of digital cultural communication, by integrating storytelling with 3D models.
Furthermore, the "Paolo Orsi" museum audio guide is connected to many other resources on izi.TRAVEL itself, creating a digital network between all these existing digital resources. All the 3D models on the IDEx digital collection on Sketchfab of the Archaeological Museum 'Paolo Orsi' of Syracuse are public and accompanied by a minimal set of metadata.
DISCUSSION
The participatory virtualization project of the ancient artefacts of the archaeological museum of Syracuse proved the efficacy of using low cost scanners as fast and accurate tools to document cultural heritage with satisfactory accuracy and produce invaluable teaching tools and ready-to-disseminate high impact visual outcomes.
The metrological survey via 3D scanners provided new data, which helped curators to correct previous erroneous measurements of certain objects in the museum records, and the online availability of the 3D models will certainly be beneficial for scholars interested by this aspect of the research and not able to have direct access to the objects in the museum.
Occipital Structure and Microsoft Kinect proved to be extremely versatile, easy to use, precise 3D scanners, perfectly suited for participatory museum experience where curators could involve the public or student interns.
The use of a custom-built photographic studio with wireless led light and reflective panels was instrumental to mitigate the light aberrations, which would have had a more negative impact on the textures.
Ultimately, the incorporation of the 3D models in the izi.TRAVEL platform guarantees a tremendous visibility and could possibly represent an alternative to the current offerings in terms of dissemination platforms and 3D web viewers. But in order to conceive such a twist to the base idea behind izi.TRAVEL platform it would be necessary to work out an important limitation represented by the current structural lack of funds for the #izi.TRAVELSicilia imitative. In fact, what has been done so far has accomplished in extreme frugality, revealing, however, how such a model can be replicated in a sustainable way.
We have tried, in many cases, to compensate for the lack of funds that can be used for translation of content by using the voluntary collaboration of native speakers or translators; however, we are well aware that the translation of all audio guides, at least into the English language, would guarantee a visibility to Sicilian heritage the sole use of the Italian language can never guarantee.
The iziTRAVEL platform has been exploited, in this project, to its full potential, implementing storytelling with hypertext links, virtual tours (such as the project on Google Street View) and existing 3D models, already produced with other projects (such as the Schhol project made with Sketchfab), according to the principle of digital content reuse.
The model created in Sicily is, in fact, fully replicable elsewhere, if someone else would try to involve, in a coordinated and controlled way, the heritage communities of a territory. To apply a similar model, it is certainly necessary to start by involving the broadest range of stakeholders, such as local administrations and local communities, such as schools, universities, museum networks, and associations.
CONCLUSIONS
As shown in Table 4 , the #izi.TRAVELSicilia project has already achieved significant results in terms of general visualization of content and cultural enjoyment of them.
The framework here provided only summarizes the results achieved so far within Sicilian cultural heritage and it can also demonstrate how to add "value to digital cultural heritage collection content" [51, 52] .
The #izi.TRAVELSicilia project, in general, has been able to show how izi.TRAVEL can be an effective tool to foster mass participation and collaborative processes. It has already transformed the Sicilian cultural context by activating a collective, participatory, and co-creative experience to promote the common cultural heritage.
Those who participated in the project, from children to museum directors, have been engaged with their own stories and voices. They became digital witnesses of their own heritage, helping to make it known and enjoyable and, all together, they are already bridging the gap in Sicilian cultural heritage's use of digital technologies.
The #izi.TRAVELSicilia project provided a new model of collaborative and co-creative partnership giving public cultural institutions and local heritage communities the opportunity to relate to each other and aim at obtaining greater democratic participatory action.
This should be read as the very first phase of an important process. The real goal is both to create more local collaborative and co-creative projects about Sicilian heritage, and to expand participation in these projects and their dissemination, including the dissemination of types of digital cultural content, such as what has been done in collaboration with IDEx and its collection of 3D models of artefacts. Finally, with respect to the metrological value of IDEx's participatory virtualization project and to the next step that could be taken in the research agenda, a new method for the online dissemination of the 3D models will be experimented with, as currently Sketchfab does not provide any measuring tools. For this reason, a new web platform will be created and hosted in an IDEx server with a dedicated web site where the 3Dmodels will be visualized with a 3DHOP based viewer [53] , where users would also be able to use measuring and slicing tools. Once this new platform is in place, the 3D content will be re-linked in the izi.TRAVEL platform. In the future, the group of 26 3D models could become the starting point of a crowdsourcing measurement project via 3D scanning of the archaeological collections of the museum of Syracuse, after having established clear and precise protocols and guidelines, as an alternative to the more popular idea of the dissemination of digital content for simple cultural enjoyment.
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